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A systematic approach is presented to retrofit design of a hydrogen distribution network.
A  methodology is based on the steady-state flexibility index (FIs) for optimizing network
and  enhancing the efficiency of purifiers. The main object of this technique is to investigate
hydrogen network flexibility under severe operation uncertainty and to reduce streams to
purifiers by consideration inlet feed purity of purifiers. The presented approach is applied
to  the hydrogen network of a real installation.
©  2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Institution of Chemical
Engineers. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by/4.0/).ixed-integer nonlinear
rogramming
onlinear programming
and outlet pressure of compressors to obtain optimum solutions inves-.  Introduction
he hydrogen system in a refinery provides hydrogen as fuels with
leaner specifications, for breaking down of heavier fuels, and as feed
n other hydrocarbon processing operations. The rising cost of hydro-
en and stricter environmental regulations have greatly motivated the
anagement of hydrogen in refineries. The hydrogen management in
ydrogen networks can be classified into two categories: pinch anal-
sis methods and mathematical programming methods. Research in
ydrogen network design through pinch analysis has included the tar-
eting of minimum hydrogen utility consumption and network design
Towler et al., 1996; Alves, 1999; Alves and Towler, 2002; Zhao et al.,
006, 2007; Agrawal and Shenoy, 2006; Zhang et al., 2011; Liao et al.,
011a,b; Lou et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2013). These studies did not effec-
ively deal with all possible practical constraints and/or adding new
quipment as well as the optimal equipment emplacement and theptimal cost of network. Mathematical optimization approaches can
Abbreviations: LP, linear programming; NLP, nonlinear programm
xchanger network; PSA, pressure swing adsorption; LP OFF GAS, low p
en  recovery ratio to PSAI; RII, hydrogen recovery ratio to PSAII; ypI, p
urity  to PASI; yrII, residual purity to PASII; yfI, feed purity to PSAI; yf
odel; M$, million $; M$/yr, million $/year.
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263-8762/© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of
nder  the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).be employed to consider these aspects of models. Some authors have
addressed mathematical modeling for hydrogen network (Hallale and
Liu, 2001; Liu and Zhang, 2004; Fonseca et al., 2008; Khajehpour et al.,
2009; Ahmad et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2010; Liao et al., 2010; Sardashti
Birjandi and Shahraki, 2011; Jiao et al., 2011, 2012, 2013; Zhou et al.,
2012, 2013; Sardashti Birjandi et al., 2014). The mathematical opti-
mization approach has been developed to obtain optimal solution with
more complex problems, improved design and hydrogen network inte-
gration and exploit hydrogen saving potential. For example, linear
programming (LP) was utilized for optimization of hydrogen network
by Alves (1999). Hallale and Liu (2001) developed mixed integer non-
linear programming (MINLP) approach to use pressure constraints in
optimization of hydrogen network. Integration of hydrogen network
includes design approach for selection of purification process pro-
posed by Liu and Zhang (2004). Considering variables such as inleting; MINLP, mixed integer nonlinear programming; MEN,  mass
ressure off-gases; HP OFF GAS, high pressure off-gases; RI, hydro-
roduct purity to PSAI; ypII, product purity to PSAII; yrI, residual
II, feed purity to PSAII; LB, lower bound model; UB, upper bound
tigated by Hallale and Liu (2001). Ahmad et al. (2010) studied the
 Institution of Chemical Engineers. This is an open access article
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Nomenclature
C Cost [$]
Cp Heat capacity at constant pressure [J kg−1 K−1]
D Pipe diameter [m]
F Flow rate [Nm3/h]
P Pressure [bar]
R Hydrogen Recovery Ratio [–]
T Temperature [K]
UP, LO Upper and lower bounds of flow rate can be sent
to new equipment [Nm3/h]
y Hydrogen purity [%]
Greek letters
Hc Heat of combustion [J Nm−3]
∈ The cost of hydrogen [$/Nm−3]
 Ratio of heat capacity at constant pressure to
that at constant volume [–]
 Density [kg m−3]
 Compressor efficiency [–]
Indices
i Sources
j Sinksdesign of flexible hydrogen networks under multiple-period operation
to improve networks. Sardashti Birjandi and Shahraki (2011) addressed
an optimization of hydrogen network to use off-gases as the feed-
stock for steam reformer. Sardashti Birjandi et al. (2014) presented
linearization technique and combination of the bound contraction
procedure to solve MINLP/NLP models. Jiao et al. (2012) developed con-
strained programming model under uncertainty for hydrogen network
optimization to achieve the profit and the probability of constraints
violation.
In previous studies on the design of hydrogen networks and opti-
mization of hydrogen distribution networks, it is often assumed that
the process parameters are fixed and well-defined, but the actual oper-
ating conditions of networks may have various uncertain conditions
such as those in feed qualities, product demands, and environmental
conditions. Therefore, applying the analysis of operational flexibility
in hydrogen network maintain feasible operation in the space of the
uncertain parameters. In general, the term “flexibility” is considered
as the capability of a process to function adequately over a given range
of uncertain conditions (Chang et al., 2009; Riyanto and Chang, 2010; Li
and Chang, 2011). Several publications have been reported for using
the operational flexibility. The flexibility index is a well-established
concept for quantitatively characterizing the ability of an existing pro-
cess to cope with uncertain disturbances which proposed by Swaney
and Grossmann (1985a,b). Later, Dimitriadis and Pistikopoulos (1995)
introduced the dynamic flexibility index and the dynamic feasibility
problem, which describe by sets of differential and algebraic equations
and are subject to time-varying uncertainty.
The flexibility analysis has also been carried out in a series of subse-
quent studies to produce resilient grassroots and revamp designs. For
example, Chang et al. (2009) proposed a nonlinear programming (NLP)
model to account for flexibility index efficiently. They used a single crit-
ical point instead of the entire uncertain region in the parameter space,
them the convergence rate of the optimization computation becomes
much faster. Later, Riyanto and Chang (2010) proposed a heuristically
strategy based on active constraints to improve the operation flexibility
of existing water networks by inserting/deleting pipeline connections
and adding/replacing treatment units.
A systematic flexibility assessment procedure was applied by Li and
Chang (2011) to modify a given network to achieve the desired level ofoperational resiliency. The use of relaxing technique of the upper limit
for freshwater capacity and/or adding new pipelines and/or removingexisting pipelines to improve the operational feasibility of water net-
work have been considered. The cases they studied were more based
on the flexibility index model and the strategies for improving the
operational flexibility in water network.
For hydrogen network it is possible to achieve the optimization
of hydrogen network by using the flexibility index method and the
existing strategies for improving the operational flexibility. First time,
the concept of applying uncertain hydrogen demands from hydrogen
consumers has been taken into account by Jiao et al. (2012). But, the
operational flexibility strategies of how to modify hydrogen network
have not been presented.
Therefore, the objective of this paper is to present flexibility assess-
ment method for hydrogen network that will provide more network
possibilities and total hydrogen sources satisfying varying hydrogen
demands. Considering total allowed inlet streams purity that is sent to
purifiers and using network structure, simplifications based on hydro-
gen flowrate purity will also be presented.
2.  Problem  statement
In hydrogen networks, there are several hydrogen producers
and hydrogen consumers. The outlet streams of hydrogen pro-
ducers, such as catalytic reforming unit and outlet off gases of
hydrogen-consuming processes, are considered as hydrogen
sources. The inlet streams of various hydrogen-consuming
processes such as hydrotreaters and hydrocrackers are defined
as hydrogen demands. Besides, purifiers and compressors
should be considered as part of the hydrogen network.
The main goal of this study is to find an optimal design
for hydrogen network based on the following two methods.
The first method investigates efficiency increase of purifiers
by considering inlet feed and its purity. Purifiers are usu-
ally employed to recover hydrogen from outlet off-gases from
hydrogen consumers and the residue from the purifiers. Puri-
fiers have the advantages of lower investment and operating
costs as well as higher hydrogen purity, and have widely been
used in hydrogen networks. The purifiers consist of one hydro-
gen sink (inlet feed and specified purity) and two hydrogen
sources (the product stream of flow by a given purity and the
residue stream of flow by a given purity). Then, it is desired
to retrofit the hydrogen network and to increase efficiency of
purifier while high purity hydrogen received in the inlet feed
of purifiers.
In the second method the hydrogen network includes con-
stants and uncertain parameters. For example, the flow rates
of hydrogen sources, the throughput limits of purifiers, the
hydrogen recovery and the upper bounds of hydrogen purity
at the sinks are constant parameters and also the hydrogen
source qualities, the mass loads of hydrogen-using units and
their maximum allowable inlet and outlet hydrogen purity, the
removal ratios of purifiers units and the upper bounds for their
inlet hydrogen purity are uncertain parameters. The second
method considers a set of systematic procedures to analyze
and then to enhance the operational resiliency of any given
hydrogen network design.
Thus, the aim is to show the hydrogen network retrofit with
reducing streams with low purity of hydrogen sent to purifiers
and also obtaining the corresponding uncertain region in the
parameters domain. Application of the steady-state flexibil-
ity index (FIs) for hydrogen network retrofit is based on the
improved version of the flexibility index by Chang et al. (2009),
Riyanto and Chang (2010), and Li and Chang (2011), in which
the well-established concept of flexibility index is adopted for
quantitatively characterizing the ability of a given water net-
work to cope with uncertain disturbances.
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.  Mathematical  formulation
he hydrogen network can be decomposed into three major
omponents (Liao et al., 2010), including hydrogen distri-
ution network, purifiers, and compressors. The hydrogen
istribution network includes the whole sources, sinks, and
onnections between them. Fig. 1 shows the hydrogen net-
ork for this study.
.1.  Hydrogen  sources
he sources of hydrogen are the streams containing hydrogen,
hich can be sent to the consumers. The total amount of gas
ent to the hydrogen network must equal the amount available
rom the source:
source,i =
∑
j
Fi,j (1)
.2.  Hydrogen  sinks
ydrotreaters and hydrocrackers are the major consumers of
ydrogen in a refinery plant. The amount of gas entering the
ink and the hydrogen purity must be kept constant and are
alculated by:
sin k,i =
∑
i
Fi,j (2)
∑
sin k,jysin k,j =
i
Fi,jyi (3)drogen network.
3.3.  Purifiers
Purifiers are interception units that upgrade the hydrogen
purity of sources. Hydrogen purifiers may receive gas from
several sources and produce a product stream and a residue
stream which may be sent to other sinks (Liao et al., 2010).
3.3.1.  Feed  stream  flow  rate  and  purity
Fin,pur =
∑
i
Fi,pur (4)
yin,pur
∑
i
Fin,pur =
∑
i
Fi,puryi,pur (5)
3.3.2.  Product  flow  rate
Fprod,puryprod,pur = R × Fin,puryin,pur (6)
3.3.3.  Residue  flow  rate  and  purity
Fresid,pur = Fin,pur − Fprod,pur (7)
Fresid,puryresid,pur = (1 − R)Fin,puryin,pur (8)
where R is hydrogen recovery which depends on the purifier
variables and is expressed by:
R = f (Fin,pur, yin,pur, yprod,pur) (9)
This correlation can either be obtained by theoretical
deduction or by experimental study. The theoretical results
can be found in the work of Liu and Zhang (2004), while the
experimental results are usually provided by the purifier man-
ufacturer.
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Fig. 2 – Hydrogen network superstructure by considering3.4.  Compressors
Compressors are used to provide the hydrogen source pressure
to send stream to hydrogen sinks. The amount of gas fed to
the compressor must be equal to the amount that leaves it as
well as its gas purity.
Mass balances:
∑
i
Fi,comp =
∑
i
Fcomp,i (10)
∑
i
Fi,compyi =
∑
i
Fcomp,jycomp (11)
Capacity limit:
∑
i
Fi,comp ≤ Fmax,comp (12)
3.5.  Adding  new  equipment
According to the objective function, for using hydrogen rich
off-gas streams, two logical constraints for each binary vari-
able (existence or non-existence of equipment) of a new
equipment like compressor must be added (Hallale and Liu,
2001).
∑
i
Fi,new equipment − YnUP ≤ 0 (13)
∑
i
Fi,new equipment − YnLOW ≥ 0
Yn (New equipment) ∈ {0, 1}
(14)
3.6.  The  payment  costs
The payment costs of electricity, hydrogen utility, fuel value,
new equipments investment costs (piping, compressor, puri-
fier) are given as follow:
The cost of a hydrogen utility is assumed proportional to
its flow rate, and is calculated by:
CH2 = 
(
ehydrogen
)
F
hydrogen producer utility
 (15)
where ehydrogen is the price of hydrogen source, and
F
hydrogen producer utility
is the flowrate for hydrogen pro-
ducer utility. The fuel value can be obtained using heat
value calculation according to Eq. (16) (Hallale and Liu, 2001;
Khajehpour et al., 2009):
Cfuel = Ffuelefuel
(
yfuel × Hc,H2 + (1 − yfuel) × Hc,CH4
)
(16)
where Hc is the standard heat of combustion and efuel is price
of fuel system. The pipe installation cost only refers to new
pipe lines (Hallale and Liu, 2001):
Cpipe =
(
apipe + bpipe ×
4 × F × 0
 × u × 
)
× L (17)where u is superficial gas velocity, L is the length of piping and
apipe and bpipe are constants.allowed purity for purifiers.
Sources can only feed sinks with higher pressures through
compressors; hence the compressors for need power to raise
pressure (Sardashti Birjandi and Shahraki, 2011):
Power = Cp

× 0

× T × F ×
[(
Pout
Pin
) −1
 − 1
]
(18)
where Power represents the power consumption of a compres-
sor, F represents the flow rate of hydrogen and the compressor
power cost is represented as:
Cpower = epower
∑
i ∈ comp
Poweri (19)
The cost of new compressor is calculated by:
Ccomp = acomp × bcomp × Power (20)
where acomp and bcomp are constants.
4.  Targeting  models
4.1.  Strategy  of  considering  feed  purity  of  purifier
The hydrogen purification technologies widely used in
industries are pressure swing adsorption (PSA), membrane
separation (MS) and cryogenic separation (CS). These purifica-
tion processes rely on different separation theories and they
have different operating characteristics. The operational spec-
ifications of the three purification technologies are shown in
Table 1.
The work based on considering inlet stream purity con-
strains of process networks was proposed by Hortua et al.
(2013). This approach was adapted for the process constraints,
environmental discharge limit and mass and property integra-
tion techniques. In the present work, in order to consider input
streams purity of purifiers, this approach has been extended to
the hydrogen network. The hydrogen network by considering
hydrogen purity in the feed of purifiers is shown in Fig. 2.
4.2.  Flexibility  analysis  for  hydrogen  network
Most of flexibility analysis studies have been started by
the flexibility index model developed by Swaney and
Grossmann (1985a,b). For water-using networks, the model is
improved by relaxing the upper limit of freshwater capacity,
inserting/deleting pipeline connection and adding/replacing
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Table 1 – Selection guide for hydrogen purification process (Liu and Zhang, 2004).
Factors PSA  Membrane Cryogenic
Process consideration
Feed purity (v %) >40  >25 15–80
Maximum product purity (v %) 99.9+ 98+ 97
Maximum hydrogen recovery (%) Up to 90 Up to 95 Up to 98
Unit hydrogen capacity, MMscfd 1–200 1–50 10–75
Feed pressure (psig) 150–1000 200–2000 200–1200
Product pressure (psig) Approximate feed Much less than feed Approximate feed
Operational consideration
Flexibility Very high High Average
Turn-down (%) 10–65 15–120 10–80
Reliability High High Average
Other consideration
By-product recovery No Possible Yes
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reatment units (Chang et al., 2009; Riyanto and Chang, 2010;
i and Chang, 2011). In a systematic approach for hydrogen
etwork, three types of design parameters are considered: (1)
he fresh hydrogen usage, (2) the purity of hydrogen, and (3)
he removal ratios of purifiers.
.2.1.  The  steady-state  flexibility  index  model  of  Swaney
nd Grassmann
he model involves equality constraints, inequality con-
traints, control variables and uncertain parameters. Eqs. (21)
nd (22) illustrate label sets:
 = {i|i is the label of an equality constraint} (21)
 = {j|j is the label of an inequality constraint}  (22)
The hydrogen balance of hydrogen sinks, hydrogen
ources, purifiers, fuels and compressors are equality con-
traints in the design model which are indicated by Eq. (23).
i(d, z, x, ) = 0, ∀i ∈ I (23)
The pressure constraints and capacity limits are inequality
onstraints and are indicated by Eq. (24).
j(d, z, x, ) ≤ 0, ∀j ∈ J (24)
here d represents a vector in which all design variables are
tored; z denotes the vector of adjustable control variables; x
s the vector of state variables; and  denotes the vector of
ncertain parameters. Given a nominal parameter value N
nd the corresponding expected deviations in the positive and
egative directions (− and +), the uncertain parameters
an be constrained as:
N − ı− ≤  ≤ N + ı+ (25)
here ı is a positive scalar to be determined with the flexi-
ility index model. Eq. (25) shows that the flexibility level in a
iven process depends upon the maximum range of variation
n each uncertain parameter that the plant can tolerate.
In the original formulation, the steady-state flexibility
ndex can be determined by Eqs. (26)–(29):Is = max  ı (26)High Low
s. t.
hi(d, z, x, ) = 0, i ∈ I (27)
 ∈ 
max
z
min
j ∈ J
max gj (d, z, x, ) ≤ 0, ∀j ∈ J (28)
 (ı) = N − ı− ≤  ≤ N + ı+ (29)
where  (ı) is the set of uncertain parameters defined through
the scalar variable ı. FIs defines the maximum of the param-
eter set  (ı) so that a determined design can be permanently
feasible. hi is the ith equality constraint in the model and gj
is the jth inequality constraint in the model. In the Eqs. (27)
and (28), d is a vector of fixed model parameters, it defines
the network configuration and equipment sizes. Its value has
been specified at the design stage and it is kept constant dur-
ing plant operation. The parameters of d are usually including
the maximum operational capacity of all hydrogen using and
purification units, the flow rate of maximum fresh hydrogen
supply, and the upper bounds of hydrogen purity. Moreover,
 is the vector of uncertain parameters, which are given in
the previous section. The control variables in vector z and the
state variables in vector x are the process variables. Since dim
x = dim h, the vector size of z can be considered as the degrees
of freedom during plant operation. The control variables can
be chosen for a given hydrogen network are:
1. The flowrates of all compressors.
2. The fresh hydrogen consumption rates of each consumer.
The solution of the above problem is generally complicated
because the max–min–max operator represents a nonlinear,
non-differentiable and multilevel optimization problem. Sev-
eral approaches have already been developed to address this
problem. To facilitate efficient solution, Grossmann et al.
(1983) suggested a solution strategy based on a decomposi-
tion into two optimization levels. Grossmann and Floudas
(1987) developed a solution procedure based on the formula-
tion of the Kuhn–Tucker conditions of problem and included
the constraints into the outer problems. A modified version
of this general model, in which the constraints are taken
from Huang et al. (1999), is used for evaluating the flexi-
bility level of any given water network. This approach and
the specific smoothing function proposed by Biegler and
Balakrishna (1992) are adopted to reformulate the original flex-
ibility index model as a simpler nonlinear program to produce
88  chemical engineering research and design 1 1 7 ( 2 0 1 7 ) 83–94approximate solutions which may not be globally optimal.
Li and Chang (2011) have been developed a new method for
formulation of the conventional flexibility index model for
analysis of single-contaminant water networks. Grossmann
et al. (2014) presented a historical perspective and overview
of the pioneering work that Manfred Morari developed in
the area of resiliency. Both static resiliency (flexibility) and
dynamic resiliency have been discussed. Recently, Wang and
Ierapetritou (2016) presented a novel feasibility analysis based
on Radial Basis Function (RBF) adaptive sampling method for
process models including black-box constraints.
The solution strategy for the flexibility index of hydrogen
network representation of process networks was proposed
by Chang et al. (2009), Riyanto and Chang (2010) and Li and
Chang (2011) to apply the uncertain parameters for the water
network. This original structure has been extended to the
hydrogen network in the present work to optimize network
structure.
4.2.2.  Hydrogen  consumer  model
One of the most important parts in the hydrogen network
model is the modeling of hydrogen consumers. The improved
consumer model consists of two main parts including hydro-
gen sinks and inlet feed of purifiers.
4.2.2.1.  Hydrogen  sinks.  The hydrogen sinks include the set
of equality and inequality constraints, such as total hydrogen
flowrate to sinks which is limited by equality or inequality
constraints. The improved hydrogen flowrate to sinks can be
written as:
Fsin k,jysin k,j =
∑
i
Fi,jyi +
∑
H
Fh,j
−
yh
H
h (30)
where Fh,j is defined as the hydrogen flowrate from hydrogen
source and
−
yh is defined as the nominal purity from hydrogen
source and H
h
is defined as the corresponding uncertain mul-
tiplier. The upper bounds for the hydrogen purity at the sink
inlet is:
ysin k,j ≤
−
ysin k,jj (31)
where
−
ysin k,j is the nominal value of maximum allowable
hydrogen purity and 
j
is the corresponding uncertain mul-
tiplier.
4.2.2.2.  Purifiers.  According to the mass balance of a purifica-
tion process, Eqs. (32) and (33) show the improved hydrogen
flowrate and the value of maximum allowable hydrogen purity
to the purifiers. Therefore, Eqs. (34) and (35) can be replaced by
Eqs. (4) and (5) for the feed stream flowrate and the feed purity
of purifiers.
Fin,pur =
∑
i
Fi,pur +
∑
H
Fh,j (32)
Fin,pur ≤ Fin,max (33)
yin,pur
∑
i
Fin,pur =
∑
i
yin,purFin,pur +
∑
H
Fh,pur
−
yh
H
h (34)yprod,pur ≤
−
yprod,purprod,pur (35)where Fh,pur denotes the hydrogen flowrate from hydrogen
source to purification unit, Fin,max denotes the maximum
allowable throughput of purification unit,
−
yprod,pur denotes the
upper bound of purity hydrogen produced from purifiers and
prod,pur is the corresponding uncertain multiplier.
Eqs. (36) and (37) are hydrogen product flowrate and hydro-
gen residue flow rate and purity:
Fprod,puryprod,pur = R × R × Fin,puryin,pur (36)
Fresid,puryresid,pur = (1 − R × R)Fin,puryin,pur (37)
where R is the corresponding uncertain multiplier.
4.3.  Objective  function
The proposed approach includes three objective functions:
minimizing the fresh hydrogen source, maximizing the
steady-state flexibility index (FIs) and minimizing the total
annual cost (TAC) of the hydrogen network.
4.3.1.  Model  1
The objective is to determine the minimum fresh hydrogen
(hydrogen utility). The objective function is subjected to the
equations and constraints given by Eqs. (1)–(12) and (15)–(20).
4.3.2.  Model  2
The objective is to maximize the steady-state flexibility index
(FIs):
FIs = max ı (38)
The above objective function is subjected to the equations
and constraints given by Eqs. (1)–(12), (15)–(20) and (30)–(37).
Therefore, model 2 involves all the constriant in model 1
plus constriants Eqs. (30)–(37), which are produced uncertian
parameters.
4.3.3.  Model  3
The mathematical model that is applied in the MINLP
approach consist of constriants Eqs. (1)–(20) and the objective
function is given by Eq. (39), that minimizes of the total annual
cost (TAC).
min TAC = (CH2 + Cpower − Cfuel)t
+Af
(∑
i ∈ Inew
C
new equipment
)
(39)
where t is the annual operating hours, Af is the annual
interest percentage, (CH2 + Cpower − Cfuel)is the operating cost
and Af
(∑
i ∈ Inew
C
new equipment
)
is the investment cost and
includes new equipment investment cost (piping, compressor
and purifier).
5.  Case  study
In this section, a case study is presented to demonstrate
the application and effectiveness of flexibility analysis. Three
objective function and 9 different cases are considered for
hydrogen plant.
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Table 2 – Hydrogen supply data.
Hydrogen supply Flow (Nm3/h) Maximum flow (Nm3/h) Purity (%) Pressure (bar)
H2 Plant 40,500 90,000 76 22
CCR Plant 59,000 65,000 92 4.5
Table 3 – Compressors data.
Compressor Operation flow (Nm3/h) Maximum flow (Nm3/h) Inlet pressure (bar) Outlet pressure (bar)
C1 54,300 76,000 21.3 198
C2 59,000 65,000 4.5 24.5
C3 9000 10,000 24.5 55
C4 (shutdown) – 16,400 4.8 30
Table 4 – Hydrogen sinks specifications.
Sinks Flow rate (Nm3/h) Purity (%) Pressure (bar)
Hydrocracker Min 35,000 92–99.9 198
Normal 57,000
Max 63,000
Heavy naphtha Min 1500 80–92 55
Hydro treating Max 1700
Heavy diesel Min 7500 80–92 55
Hydrotreating Max 8600
– 4.5
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Table 5 – Purifiers specifications.
Feed (max) (Nm3/h) R (recovery %)
PSAI 80,000 80–90
PSAII 50,000 80–90Fuel – 
The Case 1 described in Section 5.1 refers to the previous
ptimization methods for optimization of hydrogen network.
or this case, the main objective is to minimize the fresh
ydrogen fed to the hydrogen network. The hydrogen network
s optimized using NLP model. For this analysis, the hydrogen
etwork is modeled as a superstructure that contains all the
easible connections between hydrogen sources and sinks.
The next cases (Cases 2–8) consider the fresh hydrogen
sage, the purity hydrogen and the removal ratios of purifiers
s the uncertain parameters in order to improve hydrogen
tructure network. In this paper presents two strategy for
nhance the operational flexibility of hydrogen network struc-
ure: (1) the relaxations of the allowed maximum hydrogen
owrate of source in nominal design, (2) installation of aux-
liary pipelines and/or elimination of existing ones. A new
onlinear programming (NLP) formulation of the conventional
exibility index model has been developed in this work for
exibility analysis.
Case 9 considers the minimum total annual cost in which
he MINLP model is optimized in hydrogen network. The
INLP model is able to account many  complexities of hydro-
en network such as pressure constraints, source and sinks
onstraints, compressor flow rate, recycle and purity con-
traints as well as flow combinations. This case refers to
revious optimization methods for the hydrogen network
ithout considering uncertainty parameters. Note that the
trategy of considering feed purity of purifier is considered for
ll cases which defines the network structure. Mathematical
odeling software, GAMS, is used for solving the presented
odels (Brooke et al., 2005; GAMS Development Corporation,
005).
The existing hydrogen distribution network is shown in
ig. 1. There are three consumers and hydrogen is sup-
lied from a continuous catalytic reformer (CCR) as well as
 hydrogen plant. The purities and capacities of the hydro-
en produced by the hydrogen plant and catalytic reformer
re shown in Table 2. There are four compressors to increasepressure and to send the hydrogen to the consumer processes,
but one of the compressors is shut down. The compressors
data are given in Table 3. In this paper it is assumed that the
compressors could be described as having a maximum capac-
ity and that the inlet and outlet pressures are fixed regardless
of the flow rate through the compressor. In Fig. 1, the dotted
lines show the existing pipelines and compressor (C4) which
are not in service in normal operation. The process data of all
hydrogen sinks are given in Table 4.
The costs of electricity, fuel, hydrogen are assumed to be
0.08 $/kWh, 0.004 $/MJ and 0.08 $/Nm3, respectively. Annual
operating hours are 8200 h and the annual interest percent-
age is 0.5. Also the cost parameters apipe and bpipe are 3.2 and
11.42, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 1, the plants PSA-I, PSA-II are the purifi-
cation systems. Operating parameters of purifiers are listed
in Table 5. Several operating constraints are applied to the
purifiers:
• The feed of PSA-I is only from the hydrogen plant.
• The pressure variation from feed to product is 0.5 bar.
5.1.  Network  optimization  using  minimization  of  the
fresh hydrogen  source
The case study is taken from an existing refinery in Iran.
Hydrogen source includes a CCR unit, which supplies most
of the hydrogen for hydrogen-consuming devices. In addition,
there is one fresh hydrogen source (H2 Plant).The objective function in the network design is mini-
mization of outlet stream from H2 Plant. The installation
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Fig. 3 – Optimized hydrogen network using NLP (Case 1).
Table 6 – Result of the flexibility index model.
Case Model Overdesign Flexibility index Hydrogen usage of H2
plant (Nm3/h)
Hydrogen usage of CCR
plant (Nm3/h)
Hydrogen Pipeline
1 NLP-NR Relaxed Relaxed 1 36,200 43,800
2 NLP-FI 0% Relaxed 0 30,000 43,800
3 NLP-FI 21% Relaxed 0.91 36,300 43,800
4 NLP-FI 33% Relaxed 1.43 40,000 42,100
5 NLP-FI 66% Relaxed 2.91 50,000 33,300
6 NLP-FI 100% Relaxed 4.34 60,000 24,600
7 NLP-FI 133% Relaxed 5.65 70,000 15,800
8 NLP-FI 166% Relaxed 7.26 80,000 7200
9 MINLP Relaxed Relaxed 1 36,800 43,800
Existing case – – – – 40,500 59,000
Table 7 – Results of optimized TAC.
Case Hydrogen (M$/yr) Electricity (M$/yr) Fuel (M$/yr) Piping (M$) TAC (total annual cost) (M$)
1 24.00 7.83 −13.39 0.42 45.43
2 19.93 8.24 −8.7 0.43 37.085
3 24.11 7.84 −12.3 0.31 44.405
4 26.56 7.27 −13.61 0.24 47.56
5 33.21 6.8 −14.48 0.21 54.595
6 39.85 6.34 −15.53 0.25 61.845
7 46.49 5.87 −20.72 0.36 73.26
8 53.13 5.47 −17.13 0.39 75.925
9 24.42 7.66 −12.38 0.16 44.54
Existing case 26.9 7.519 
of compressors and purifiers as well as piping is shown in
Fig. 3. The flowrate of each off-gas to a purification process
is determined by optimization. The operating parameters of
each purifier are also optimized. All variables are optimized
simultaneously by solving the NLP model and the optimal
network design is achieved by minimizing the H2 plant flow
rate (Case 1). The optimal stream for hydrogen plant and
CCR plant are 36,200 Nm3/h and 43,800 Nm3/h, respectively.−15.99 – 50.418
The optimization results of NLP-NR model are shown in
Tables 6 and 7.
5.2.  Network  optimization  using  maximizing  the
steady-state  flexibility  indexThe optimization of network is considered with seven flex-
ibility indexes, Case 2–Case 8. The operational flexibility in
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hese cases can certainly be solved repeatedly for different lev-
ls of maximum fresh hydrogen source. The flexibility index
f the hydrogen network increases with the source limit of
resh hydrogen, the removal ratios of purifiers and the purity
f hydrogen. The method also calculates the amount of TAC
or all cases.
The optimization results and impact of increasing the fresh
ydrogen source for each case are shown in Tables 6 and 7.
Table 6 illustrates removing all capacity limits from the
ydrogen flows in existing pipelines and the upper limit of the
resh hydrogen source which was increased to 80,000 Nm3/h.
he result of flexibility index was also computed with the NLP-
I model. Calculated values of the costs of electricity, fuel,
ydrogen, piping and TAC are given in Table 7. Comparing
he results of FIs approach with Cases 2 through 8, it can be
ound that TAC of Case 3 is close to Case 4. The values of
Is for Case 3 and Case 4 are 0.91 and 1.43, respectively. Also
he results of optimization for hydrogen networks in Case 3
nd Case 4 are acceptable to utilize in the real network. It is
lso shown that the TAC of Case 3 and Case 4 are less than
ther cases. There are proper values of the fresh hydrogen (H2
lant) and flexibility index to solve these optimization prob-
ems which the constraints are relaxed. These distribution
haracteristics of Cases 3 and 4 are shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
he fresh hydrogen flowrates of Case 3 and Case 4 after opti-
ization are 36,300 Nm3/h and 40,000 Nm3/h. Comparing the
esults with network before optimization, the fresh hydrogen
alues are reduced by 10% for Case 3 and by 1.3% for Case 4
40,500 Nm3/h).
.3.  Network  optimization  using  minimization  of  the
otal annual  cost
n MINLP programming is developed for Case 9 and the
esult are compared with NLP-NR and NLP-FI models. For this
nalysis, hydrogen network is modeled as a superstructure
hat contains all the feasible connections between hydrogenetwork using FIs (Case 3).
sources and sinks of the process. The objective function for
the MINLP model is to minimize TAC. The improved network
of Case 9 is shown in Fig. 6. The optimal outlet flowrate of CCR
and H2 plants are found to be 43,800 Nm3/h and 36,800 Nm3/h,
respectively. The estimated total annual cost for this case is
44.54 M$/yr. The results are presented in Tables 6 and 7.
To show the effectiveness of present work the hydrogen
network is developed through NLP-NR, NLP-FI and MINLP-NR
models for case study and the results are compared. Different
cases are considered:
Case 1—the existing network (Fig. 1) is optimized using NLP
model for which the outlet flowrate of H2 plant is minimized.
The hydrogen sources/sink, optimized outlet/inlet flow and
purities are shown in Fig. 3. A comparative study of differ-
ent modifications with the existing network is presented in
Tables 6 and 7 which shows hydrogen consumption, operat-
ing cost, capital cost and TAC for each modification. The outlet
flow of H2 plant and CCR plant are obtained 36,200 Nm3/h and
43,800 Nm3/h, respectively. The optimized network has two
streams which are sent to the consumers (KERO & DIESEL
HYDRO TREATING and HEAVY NAPHTA HYDRO TREATING)
of compressor C1. The network decreased hydrogen sources,
which causes off-gas streams consume more  in comparison
with the existing network. On the other hand, LP OFF GAS
stream is sent to compressor C2 and also HP OFF GAS stream
is sent to PSA-II purifier. In the optimized network, the com-
pressor C4 is put into service and the outlet flow of CCR Plant
is sent to PSA-II purifier. The purities of feed stream of PSA-I
and PSA-II are found to be 0.76 and 0.81, respectively.
Case 2—it can be found from the optimal solution that the
flexibility index in this case is zero, which is clearly undesir-
able from economical point of view. In other words, when the
flexibility index is zero, the H2 plant uses minimum value of
hydrogen flow rate, which in the long period the consumer’s
yield decreases in order to deactivate catalyst or prohibits coke
information. The results of Case 2 are given in Tables 6 and 7.
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Fig. 5 – Optimized hydrogen network using FIs (Case 4).
 netFig. 6 – Optimized hydrogen
Case 3—to find the maximum of FIs, the hydrogen network
is developed through NLP model. The objective function and
the constraints of hydrogen network are written in similar
manner as shown in Chang et al. (2009), Riyanto and Chang
(2010) and Li and Chang (2011). The results of NLP-FI model
are summarized in Tables 6 and 7. In NLP-FI method, relax-
ing flowrate from H2 plant and the pipeline constraints are
assumed.work using MINLP (Case 9).
For Case 3 only three compressors (C1, C2 and C3) are used
in comparison to the Case 1 (Fig. 4). In this network, LP OFF
GAS stream is sent to the compressor C2, HP OFF GAS stream
is sent to the PSA-II purifier, and two streams of compressor
C1 is sent to consumers (KERO & DIESEL HYDRO TREATING
and HEAVY NAPHTHA HYDRO TREATING).
Case 4—for this case, hydrogen network is modeled as NLP-
FI that contains all the feasible connections between hydrogen
sources and sinks of the process. The optimized network is
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Table 8 – The model parameters in Case 4.
Parameters Values Parameters Values
Hydrogen source (H2 plant) Hydrogen sink (hydrocracker)
Fh,j (Nm3/h) 30,000–80,000
−
ysin k,j 0.99
−
yh 0.76 j 0.974
H
h
1–2.67 − 0.018
− 0.2 + 0.020
+ 0.23
Hydrogen sink (KERO & DIESEL HYDRO TREATING) Hydrogen sink (HEAVY NAPHTA HYDRO TREATING)
−
ysin  k,j 0.92
−
ysin k,j 0.92

j
0.732 
j
0.732
− 0.187 − 0.187
+ 0.190 + 0.190
Purifiers (PSA I) Purifiers (PSA II)
Fh,pur 80,000 Fh,pur 50,000
Fin,max 80,000 Fin,max 50,000
−
yprod,pur 0.999
−
yprod,pur 0.999
prod,pur 0.985 prod,pur 0.985
R 0.8–0.99 R 0.8–0.99
− 0.01 − 0.01
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hown in Fig. 5. The results of NLP-FI model are summarized
n Tables 6 and 7. The flexibility index model parameters of
ase 3 and Case 4 are listed in Table 8. The TAC is reduced by
.6% using NLP-FI model. For Case 4, four compressors (C1, C2,
3 and C4) are used. This network has only two streams of LP
FF GAS and HP OFF GAS that are sent to the PSA-II purifier
nd also LP OFF GAS stream is sent to the compressor C2 in
ompared with network of Case 3.
Cases 5–8—the objective here is to find a flexibility index
ore than 1. However, by increasing the flexibility index, the
AC increases consequently. The reason lies within the fact
hat the hydrogen network uses more  amount of hydrogen
orm H2 plant than that of CCR plant. The retrofit between
he increase in the flexibility index and decrease in TAC can
ead to the optimum network. Therefore, Cases 5–8 should not
e considered as the optimum network in order to high val-
es of TAC. The comparison of the results are presented in
ables 6 and 7.
Case 9—this case is optimized using MINLP model and the
esults have been compared with NLP-NR and NLP-FI models
hich are summarized in Tables 6 and 7. It shows that the
redicted TAC is 44.54 M$/yr. The revised network, based on
inimizing TAC, is presented in Fig. 6. The optimized network
as two streams which are sent to consumers (KERO & DIESEL
YDRO TREATING and HEAVY NAPHTA HYDRO TREATING) of
ompressor C1. LP OFF GAS stream is sent to the compressor
2 and also HP OFF GAS stream is sent to PSA-II purifier.
The total annual cost of Case 1, Case 3, Case 4 and Case
 are 45.43, 44.405, 47.56 and 44.54 M$/yr, respectively, which
re less than the TAC of existing network and other cases.
he hydrogen network of Case 4 more  depicts acceptable net-
ork to utilize in the real network and optimal network than
nother cases. One reason for the advantage of Case 4 in
omparison to Case 1, Case 3 and Case 9, it is impossible for
ydrogen network to send two streams from compressor C1
o consumers (KERO & DIESEL HYDRO TREATING and HEAVY
APHTA HYDRO TREATING). The outlet pressure of compres-
or C1 is 198 bar and also inlet pressures to consumers is 55 bar.
lso FIS of Case 4 is approximately 1.43 which indicates thathe flexibility target is reached for the corresponding steady-
tate operation. Considering the flexibility range of different+ 0.01
cases (Tables 6 and 7) shows that the only increasing of flexibil-
ity without consider of TAC may not lead the optimization to
optimum network. For example, Case 8, has the highest flex-
ibility value but the TAC are not acceptable in comparison to
other cases.
6.  Conclusion
In this study, two optimization strategies to retrofit an exist-
ing hydrogen network have been represented. To accelerate
the optimization searching procedure the steady-state flexi-
bility index (FIs) for optimizing network (Chang et al., 2009;
Riyanto and Chang, 2010; Li and Chang, 2011) and enhanc-
ing efficiency of purifiers (Hortua et al., 2013) is applied. The
first strategy improved the operation resiliency of the hydro-
gen network by relaxing the flow rates of hydrogen sources,
removal ratios of purifiers and the constraints identified in
the optimal solution of the flexibility index model. The second
strategy, represented by consideration of input feed purity of
purifiers. The approach can be used to improve the efficiency
of purifiers. This optimization strategy reduces the plant oper-
ation cost, saves the investment cost, and thereby increases
the profit. The proposed approaches can be used for solving
complex industrial hydrogen network.
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